Hello Alumni and Alumni Parents,

As alumni and parents of the Children’s Day School, you have helped to drive the school forward in becoming the diverse and inclusive community it is today. With new beginnings upon us this Fall, we want to recognize and celebrate the major milestones for our CDS alumni:

Congratulations to our 2017 alumni who began high school this Fall!

Abbey Chaitin-- The Bay School
Aiden Hyde -- Drew School
Alex Nasoni -- The Urban School
Amanda Earl -- International High School
Anjali Jariwala-- Design Tech High School
Axel Saries -- The Bay School
Cash Ashkinos -- Jewish Community High School
Colby Dobson -- Sacred Heart Cathedral Prep
Conner Liang -- San Domenico
Cosette Gagnon -- Sacred Heart Cathedral Prep
Dinah Luomanen -- The Urban School
Eddie Taylor -- Lick-Wilmerding High School
Fernando Garcia -- Galileo High School
Fin Cornelius -- Drew School
Gracie Veiga -- The Urban School
Harry Levinson -- The Bay School
Congratulations to our 2013 alumni who began college this fall:

Alex Eichelberger
Anjali Rangaswami – Santa Clara University
Brian Weiss – UC Santa Cruz
Clara Becker – Santa Clara University
Flynn Killen
Francesca Gutierrez – University of Southern California
Henry Fernald – University of Denver
Jacob Laflamme – University of New England
Katie Hernandez – Dominican University
Lily Glickman – Scripps College
Malachy Costigan
Mathilda Chapin -- Whitman College
Olivia Hoekendijk -- Emory University
Olivia Starr -- Wake Forest University
Rigo Martinez
Roland Baxter
Ruby Noto -- University of Oregon
Sascha Wise -- UC Santa Cruz
Serena Richard -- Williamette University
Tess Veiga – UC Santa Cruz

Make sure we have your updated information for future mailings! Please take the time to fill out this survey.

All the best,

Simone

P.S. Stay Connected!
Stay in touch, we want to hear from you! Please email Simone Octigan, our Annual Fund and Events Manager, to give us feedback, to update your contact information, to volunteer, or just to say hello! And now you can tweet, post and message your updates on our Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn pages

P.P.S. Keep your eyes peeled for our November issue of the Bulldog Bulletin!